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From the

Editor’s
desk
Winter hibernation has finally burst
into glorious blossom, tete-a-tete and
daffodils. At this time of year, one of
my favourite local spots is the Churchill
roundabout, which always gives us our
own host of golden daffodils. So as you
are tempted out into a spot of spring
gardening or a walk to Mass, consider
Claudia’s article on her yoga run (page
21), it will nurture your breathing and
well-being.
As Spring bursts forth with renewal,
so does our Parish life and we look forward to a year of important events and
national anniversaries, some of which
feature in this edition for local reasons.
Father Isidore celebrates his Golden
Jubilee this year and has contributed a
very Franciscan Canterbury Tale for us
on page 16. We wish him a full recovery from his forthcoming surgery and
hope that he enjoys his special day.
The 100th anniversary of Armistice
has now arrived with us and Adrian
Lees continues to discover our WW1
soldiers. Who were they? Where
did they live? Do you have names
to contribute to the Parish Roll of
Remembrance? Please contact us by
the end of July in time for the next edition so that we can properly commemorate them on Remembrance Sunday.
April 1st commemorates the 100th
anniversary of the RAF. Please remember their personnel in your Easter
Sunday Prayers. The September edition will contain an RAF story of a
1940s parishioner.
The
80th
Anniversary
of
Kindertransport is being marked
nationally with many plays, interviews and articles about child refugees fleeing from mainland Europe.
Thanks to the partnership between
Laura O’Boyle of Trinity High School RE
Department and Shelia Chiat of South
West Essex Synagogue, we have been
given access to some remarkable and
4

emotive true stories, which begin in
this edition and will continue through
the year.
2018 celebrates the 100th anniversary of the Representation of the
People Act which enabled the first
votes for women. Woodford Green
may seem an unlikely spot for political
activism, but having fought to bring
the vote to 8.5 million women, Sylvia
Pankhurst then brought all manner of
other causes to the area and beyond.
She was an interesting lady and lived
right next to our church for several
years just in front of the small antiwar memorial opposite the Horse and
Well Pub. Did any of your ancestors
actually meet her? If so, please write
and tell us.
The history of our Parishioners continues with the story of the Montclair
Players, a drama company formed in
the 1950s by parishioners who walk
among us, and are hiding their light
under many bushels. Thanks to Jack
Whitaker and his fellow Thespians
who have provided a wonderful compilation of their photos and reviews.
They enjoyed considerable artistic
success and obviously enjoyed themselves. Can you identity any of our
rather more dramatic parishioners
on page 12? And what happened to
them from 1967 onwards?
The beautiful Easter picture on page
9 has been created for us by Gabriela
Vengris of Avon House School. Thank
you, Gabriela, for your wonderful artistry.
We wish our
readers, advertisers and authors
a very happy
Eastertide, with a
glorious summer
to follow.
Kathryn
A Business Editor is needed for
InTouch - Jerry Crowley who has overseen the administration of In Touch
for many years and now wishes to
hand over the baton to another.
Thank you, Jerry, for looking after our
interests and caring for our advertisers. Will anyone volunteer to liaise
with our advertisers for three editions
per year? If so, please contact the
editor at editor@myintouch.org

The Pass ion Play
T

he RE department at Trinity
High School continues to
provide excellent support
for our magazine. Guided by their
teacher, Laura O’Boyle, we see
the students’ version of a very
local Passion Play, here on our
doorstep in Woodford Green.
‘Mystery plays (miracle plays) and
Passion plays (Jesus’ suffering and
death) are a long standing tradition
of Christianity. As with all long standing traditions there have been some
bumps in the road. Mystery plays
were completely banned in the 16th
century as part of the Reformation.
However, they continued to grow
in Europe. Since the 1950’s there
has been revival of mystery plays
in England. Passion plays were
also banned, however, they grew
in European Catholic schools.
Nowadays, Passion plays can be
found across the UK and even on the
television. Trinity students worked on
and performed Passion plays as part
of their G.C.S.E. revision.
They worked well in groups leading,
directing and acting. It was heartening to see the sun shining through
the trees just at the moment Jesus’
Resurrection was acted out!’
1. Jesus prays in the Garden of
Gethsemane whilst his disciples
sleep.
2. Jesus is Risen.
3. Jesus is Crucified.
4. Jesus is betrayed by Judas.

M

eanwhile, a very traditional
version
of
the Passion is being
prepared for the 2020 perfor-

mance in the Bavarian village of
Oberammergau....Paul Affleck is
already inspired.
‘It is no hyperbole to say attending
the Passion Play in Oberammergau
is a ‘once in a lifetime experience’.
In 2010 I had the privilege of visiting
the Passion Play in Oberammergau
on two occasions and I am very much
looking forward to returning in two
years’ time.
The Passion Play in Oberammergau
is world famous and is only enacted
every ten years; the play in 2020
will be the forty second performance
since the first in 1634. The Passion
Play tells the story of Jesus’ condemnation, suffering, death and resurrection. It takes place in the village of Oberammergau high in the
Bavarian Alps and home to some
5,500 inhabitants. In the seventeenth century bubonic plague was
sweeping through Europe devastating populations and the people of
Oberammergau prayed to Almighty
God to be spared. They were. In
return they would re-enact a play
telling the passion of Jesus Christ;
‘Die Passionspiele’, and so the tradition was begun. The cast of the play
is huge: during one of the scenes I
recall counting more than five hundred actors on the stage before I gave
up. In addition there were sheep,
goats, horses, oxen and camels giving a Middle Eastern authenticity to
the show. There is a local law which
specifies that all actors and actresses come from the village and that
the main speaking parts such as
Jesus, Mary and Judas, the apostles,
Pontius Pilate and Caiaphas plus
members of the choir and orchestra,
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From Woodford to
Oberammergau
2018 to 2020
and ushers must have been born in
the village or should have lived there
for at least twenty years.
Casting will be completed by the
start of Lent in 2019 when the players allow their hair to grow and men
their beards. The principal parts are
covered by two actors on alternate
performances.
For each decade a new script is
written together with a new musical
score. The language of the play is
German but theatre goers are given
a booklet containing the script in
German and English. For Christians
the dialogue is easy to follow without
the booklet but the second half of
the play is performed after dusk and
so the booklets become somewhat
superfluous except as a memento.
The whole performance lasts five
hours in two and a half hour sessions
with a long break for lunch.
The stage is obviously large to
accommodate so many players and
is open to the elements while the
auditorium is covered. For those in
the front rows, blankets are provided
because the evenings can become
cold. No information is yet available
about prices but the cheapest ticket is likely to exceed one hundred
euro while the premium seats are
liable to be around two hundred

euro. Ticket prices will be factored
into a ‘package’ price offered by Tour
Operators. The basic or typical ‘tour’
includes a flight to Munich followed
by a three hour transfer arriving in
time for dinner and then two nights
in an hotel with the performance
on Day 2 and return on day three.
Those with disabilities or wheelchair
bound were offered a 50% ticket discount in 2010. Row 5 in the theatre
has no seats but allows those with
wheelchairs or motorised buggies to
‘park’ there. The ticket holder obtains
their concession with a refund from
the ticket office because the theatre
then may resell the seat reservation
to day visitors arriving without a ticket
at full price.
The first performance in 2020 will
be on 16th May and the run continues till 4th October for five days in
the week. There are anticipated to
be half a million visitors in that time
but not all can be accommodated in
Oberammergau so that there is an
efficient courtesy bus service which
brings audiences in from hotels in
outlying villages. Tickets for the play
are actually allocated to hotels so
that each has an opportunity to benefit from the windfall occurring every
ten years.’
n If anyone is interested in joining a
group, perhaps they might register
their interest by e-mail to director@
raphaelpilgrimage.org.uk or call on
07952 818241.
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Kindertransport
M

assive thanks to
Sheila Chiat of the
South West Essex and
Settlement Reform
Synagogue who is sharing with
us her outstanding work for the
National Curriculum and allowing
us to read the first-hand accounts
of those who fled religious persecution in Europe and landed alone
in England. Some of them arrived
here in our Parish, and were cared
for by Sylvia Pankhurst at her
home in Charteris Road. I have
just discovered two others who are
still living very close by and may
yet share their stories with us.
Throughout the 1930s, life in
Germany became difficult and dangerous for the Jewish community.
Jewish businesses, doctors and lawyers were boycotted. Possessions

0

and property were seized by the Nazi
Government and many Jewish families fled the country. However, travel
became increasingly problematic. In
March 1938, Jewish passports were
marked with a large red J to identify
the traveller’s faith; all Jewish men
had to add the name ‘Israel’ to their
name and all Jewish women ‘Sara’.
Emmy Mogilensky’s story from
‘I came alone’ edited by B. Leverton

❛

You are fourteen years old. Your
parents put you on a train with
five hundred other children. No adults.
The train is to leave at midnight...and
they hug and bless you. You own a
suitcase with a few clothes and a
paper bag with two sandwiches and
an apple. The whistle blows and you
know you will never see them again.

And you know they know it, too.
No tears. You are way beyond tears.
You are aware of the other children in
your compartment, frozen with nameless terrors. Suddenly the compartment door is pulled open. A laundry
basket is pushed in. The door closes.
The train gathers speed. What is in
the basket? Naked terror fills the
train car. Why is everyone staring at
you? With a shock you know that you
are the oldest. You must go and open
the basket.
How fertile is the imagination of
a fourteen year old? You think of
every bizarre horror the basket might
contain, while you walk the length
of the corridor to where it stands.
You fumble with the clasp, raise the
wicker lid - and stare at two peacefully sleeping infants. Twins! Slowly
some of the other children come to
look and stare, too. How do we care
for them? Are they listed to be on the
train? Surely not. What will happen at
the border? To them? To you?
Reason returns gradually. Almost
reluctantly. There are several ten and
eleven year olds. They can help with
the babies. Everyone over six must
help with the smaller ones. You find
there is a toilet. There is water. Good.
The children are starting to talk to
each other, to comfort those who
whimper, to dry the tears of those
who weep soundlessly....and then
you notice him. In a corner, unmoving, stiff, staring into space. How old
is he? Seven? Eight? You talk to him,
you ask him his name. You touch his
hair, smile at him. Did you know you
could still smile? No response, nothing. You touch his hand. Ice....what
to do?
You say the Shema together and
are settled down to sleep. You wake
with a start - the babies are crying.
They must need feeding, changing.
How? What? You pick one up and see
the bottles. Two bottles of milk, two
clean nappies. You feed one baby,

First they came for the Communists and I did not speak out because I was not a Communist • Then they
came for the Socialists and I did not speak out because I was not a Socialist • Then they came for the
Trade Unionists and I not speak out because I was not a Trade Unionist • Then they came for the Jews
and I did not speak out because I was not a Jew • Then they came for me • And there was no one left to
speak out
someone else feeds the other. They
each drink almost half the bottle of
milk. How many more feedings will
there be? Who is good at changing nappies? Consultations. Even
giggles. You change one. Girls, two
little girls. The train is to cross all of
Germany to the Dutch border. Hours
and hours. You fill both the remaining bottles with water to make the
remaining milk go further.
A sign! “Three kilometres to the border”. The babies! We put them in the
basket and close the lid. They sleep
only fitfully now. They are bloated with
water and starving. The train stops. A
German guard jumps into the compartment. You freeze. “Whose basket
is this?” He demands. “It is mine”
you say. “You are not allowed to bring
more than one suitcase. Open the
basket!” Silence. Is anyone breathing? You cannot move. You just look at
the guard. He is quite young. “Are you
deaf?” He shouts and aims his rifle
at the basket. A thin wail. He looks
at the basket. He looks at you. He
reaches for the clasp on the lid. They
are both crying. One always wakes
the other, the basket is so small. The
guard stares. He looks at his list and
you know they are not there. He reaches for the basket. Your babies! – Your
beautiful babies. He closes the lid,
turns and walks out without another
word. Does that mean they are safe
or is the whole train doomed? Five
hundred children?
You pick them both up and hold
them tight, tight. You look at the boy in
the corner. He has not moved for forty
six hours. How much longer? What
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will happen now? The train slows,
stops, moves, stops again. The engine
is uncoupled. What does it mean?
Another engine. Moving again, slowly,
painfully slowly. The sign! German
border. Entering Holland. Is the train
safe? Are your babies safe?
The train stops again and a whole
group of Dutch women enter with
baskets, distributing thick slices of
bread and butter, cheese and milk.
They hold the babies, feed them, coo
to them. They hug the children and
the children hug them back. How
is it that there is no need to speak
the same language? These are poor
women, you can see that. Are they
depriving their own families in order
to feed you? Their families - your family. The first time you have let yourself
think of them.
She sits with him in the corner. She
talks quietly and hugs him and hugs
him. She sits him on her ample lap.
She feeds him milk - and he drinks!
She takes his hand and walks him
to the bathroom. The other women
leave. Marvellous, wonderful, loving
Dutch women! The train moves on
again, in its way to the coast, for the
boat that will take you to England. But
she stays with him, talking, hugging,
feeding, loving. Does she not have a
family waiting for her? And how will
she get back to them? How does
she know what to do for him? You
look at the babies, sleeping soundly.
All the children fed and dozing. An
enormous weight has been lifted
from your shoulders and suddenly
the tears come, cleansing, relieving,
oddly comforting.

Jewish Agency people are everywhere. Welcoming, understanding,
kind. You are safe. Your children are
safe. But the babies, they are a problem – they were not expected. No
arrangements have been made - an
orphanage, temporarily of course. No!
Did you scream like that? If Jewish
families in England will take five hundred children into their homes, will
they not take two more? They are
yours and you will not leave them
in Holland. All right, all right. We will
telegraph - see what can be done make arrangements with the British
authorities. You do not let the basket out of your sight. Imagine - your
babies - a problem.
So long ago. So many things happened - good, bad. What brought it
all back so vividly? You remember
that not a single German Jewish child
was permitted into the US... Your
parents’ faces on the train platform
at Midnight - that is your memory.
The special leave from the British
Army after the end of the war to look
for them. The trail with its inevitable
ending.
That is your memory.

❜

Taken from ‘Journeys to freedom’
True stories of the children who
escaped to England from Nazi
Germany and Europe
By Sheila Chiat
For teaching Keystages 2 & 3
in accordance with the National
Curriculum A special resource for
use in connection with the Holocaust
Memorial day
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Sacraments of Rec overy
What are the sacraments of
recovery? Fr Austin
has
made
me think and
rethink and
as I write this
introduction, I
am still considering my views.
I have always
viewed Lent from
the musical viewpoint: ‘Forty days and
forty nights’; ‘Lord Jesus
think on me’ - a time
to reflect on sin, followed
by the great sorrow of the
Passion. I now have different
thoughts as Austin shares his
philosophy with us in which he
explores the themes of sorrow,
guilt, forgiveness, mercy, and faith.

T

he rock foundation of
Christianity is forgiveness; which cannot be
expressed in words or
defined. Forgiveness can only
be experienced – forgiveness
belongs to God. God is totally
personal because God is totally
for giving [for forgiving]. We are
most personal when we are for
giving. There is confusion about
the Sacrament of Reconciliation
when it is referred to as penance/
confession – which makes us our
own physician and imposes reconciliation on the sorrowing heart. I
cannot be my own redeemer.
Forgiveness is entirely gratuitous –
cannot be begged, borrowed or stolen.
It is not the reward of confession scrupulously made in number and species. Neither can we know forgiveness
through our feelings. Forgiveness is
entirely of God. All we can do is receive
it, without payment. It is received humbly and gratefully – it is always mercy,
never merit. Sadly, for so many sin is
the dominant religious reality – weighing heavily on conscience night and
10

day. Sin does not hold supremacy –
Christ’s opening word is forgiveness.
Your sins are forgiven, your faith has
made you whole – Mt.9.22, Lk.7.50,
Mk.5.34.
On Sundays we don’t profess belief
in sin, but in the forgiveness of sin.
To believe in forgiveness is not easy;
perhaps only the forgiven fully believe
– like Magdalen, with joy in her tears.
Forgiveness is the work of Christ and
committed to the Church. The Church
must not simply say it is a forgiving
community, it must be seen as such.
Its mood and demeanour cannot be
of exclusions, and imposing conditions on return. Christ did not have to
say his heart was full of forgiveness. It
radiated from him. Everything about
him – his life, miracles, parables and

his death proclaim he is totally
for us and with us.
His work was
not to make life
grim – I have
come that you
may have life
in abundance
–
Jn.10.10.
My yoke is easy,
my burden light –
Mt.11.50.
Forgiveness is not
confined to the confessional – which is the visible sign of sorrow and of
return to the community:
most people who come to
confession are already forgiven – Aquinas. So, from our side
what is the experience of forgiveness – it is genuine sorrow, not
sorrow as a pre-condition.
Sin causes pain – but why? We do
not want to sin: the evil which I will not,
that I do – Rom.7.19, there is conflict
between what I will and what I can. I
see what is good and I approve; and
do what is evil! Drama is tragedy, not
history nor comedy. Macbeth wants to
be king – symbol of Godhead; one sinful deed, the murder of Duncan, will
achieve this. The witches predict he
will be king; the serpent in the garden
insinuated Adam could be God – so
many tragedies have been variations
on this theme.

S

in is deep-rooted; and it
is wise to refer to it in
the singular, because it
is singular. There is the
one radical sin – all other sins are
variations, sores that reveal an
infection. Sin is disorder in me;
and I want order because order is
peace, disorder is pain. Disorder
brings division, dividing me from
me and from other people, but
radically from my Creator.
There is certainly group sin, cleverly insidious. Jesus addresses the

Pharisees as a group. A community,
school, church can be in sin; often
because the group is unaware of it.
The Pharisees saw nothing wrong with
what they were doing. Real sin is obvious to everyone except the sinner.
How I treat those closest to me is the
test. Jesus did not see sin only as an
individual act – he points up collective
sin. For the individual sinner he has
tender words [Magdalen, the Publican,
the repentant thief]. Failure is not the
issue. The sin that dismays Christ is
the sin of the group.
He uses shock tactics – because
group sin is often gold-plated as virtue
and righteousness. Pope John revived
the old title a Church of sinners – asking the Church to look to its hidden sin.
The Church must say daily I confess…
and ask for forgiveness before speaking a word of the Gospel. Anybody can
preach, it is preaching the Gospel that
is hard.
The man most resistant to the good
news is the Pharisee – a man who
could not be faulted in his observance
of the Law – his sin. He was his own
redeemer, he made himself good by
his own efforts, and he didn’t need
Christ! Forgiveness was irrelevant for
he had done nothing wrong. Jesus
tackled this with the parable of the
Pharisee and the Publican – a parable of truth. Two men disclose their
inner attitudes – revealing themselves
[as do we all] through a prayer – the
Pharisee’s prayer is I, I, I… thank God
I’m not like the rest. Even the Church
is at times guilty of this – Peter was
appalled when Jesus knelt to wash his
feet – how come the Saviour washes
the feet of the sinner?
The Publican owns his sin – but his
prayer opens with Lord, have mercy…
not with I! God loves us not because
we are like him but because we are
unlike him! He loves us as we are –
and will lead us, if we so desire, to
where we want to be. An avowed sinner, despised by many – loved by God.
Sin’s genius is its ability to find cover,
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often in pious disguise. When we pray
the Our Father we follow it with – look
not on our sin but on our faith. Faith is
much more than assenting to truth –
faith never denies its own weakness
– its strength, like the moon, is living
on borrowed light. Which is why the
opposite of sin is not virtue, but faith.
Today we have a poor hold on sin,
but a strong sense of guilt. Guilt is sin
experienced in isolation from forgiveness. Sin does not know sorrow, only
remorse, which is a corrosive that eats
away internally.

T

he Publican had a strong
sense of sin, his prayer
rich in faith: have mercy
on me a sinner! Not easy
to accept. Sin covers; revelation
uncovers! Sin says I’m not like
the others – Repentance says I
confess – and Christ says your
sins are forgiven! Life is covering,
uncovering and recovering.
Guilt is isolation, sorrow is believing,
knowing that no matter how great
the sin God’s forgiveness is infinitely
greater. Sorrow does not dismiss sin,
nor does it dwell on it morosely; it
looks upwards to inhale the fresh resurrection air. The underlying mood

The Church must
not simply say
it is a forgiving
community, it must
be seen as such.
of sorrow is joy: there shall be more
joy… upon one sinner who repents…
Lk.15.7. How many of us experience
going to confession as a joyful?
Judas had no sense of sin because
he had no sense of forgiveness – he
was riddled with guilt, trying to do
everything on his own. He took back
the money, took his own life – the
wages of sin [unfaith] is death. Peter
also betrayed Christ – and whilst he
too could never forgive himself he
realised [faith] that he could be forgiv-

en. Forgiveness comes duty-free – all
that is asked of us is that we believe
it! Your faith has made you whole –
Mk.5.34; Lk.17.19.
Sin is talent unused and wasted.
We all have the same talent in name
– but each one uniquely – personality.
So much in life depends on this. Note
Jesus’ emphasis: one man uses his
talent to make things grow; another
hides it to play safe. Where is the
sin here? An opportunity presented,
but we make excuses not to avail
ourselves, just in case… A believer
makes opportunity, is unafraid of risk,
and makes life an adventure not an
obstacle course. Why do we bury this
talent? Sir, I know you are a hard
man – he is oppressed by fear of God.
Without the risk of faith there is no
ignition for life.
Fear must die in the embrace of
forgiveness. The Church is charged to
provide this. Reconciliation is a healing Sacrament for all of us, the walking wounded. Illness comes to all of
us – and the danger is in not seeing
it as Jesus sees. He sees sickness as
evil, as something to be overcome. We
often have the temptation to use illness as a pretext for exemptions. The
Sacrament of the sick is evidence of
sickness as evil in the world. Not moral
evil; more like a cancerous growth. For
Jesus, forgiveness of sin and cure of
disease are closely linked. Seeking
the Sacrament of the sick is in faith,
seeing illness as something to be overcome. This needs courage – which is
why oil is used, the symbol of strength.
It points to Eucharist and fullness of
life.
The response to illness is never resignation; even when the illness is terminal. Christ heals the sick, heals, and
forgives – faith in God is faith in healing: even though you die, yet shall you
live… Jn.11.25. S James writes: bring
in the priests of the Church – the sick
person desires to be restored to health
within the community. Christianity is
to do with forgiveness, which is vastly
different from cancellation. It is who
we are – am I a forgiving person or
am I unforgiving? Faith asserts there
is a stronger power than death in our
world: your sins are forgiven your faith
makes you whole.
11

The history of the
Montclair Players by leading man Jack Whitaker,
with Mike Fox, Angela
Braley and Judi Palmer
as supporting cast...
The Montclair Players were a Montclair Players production list
group of enthusiastic amateur
actors who formed their own com- 1958 Shall we dance?
pany in St Antony’s School Hall 1959 The Housemaster & Three 		
in 1957. This article provides a
one-act plays: Shall we Dance;
glimpse of Parish social history
The Bride; Red sky at night
at that time......was it much ado 1960 Tons of money
about nothing or was all their world 1961 Charm School & Poison Pen
a stage? We take a look at their 1962? Such things happen & 			
performances and reviews...
Chiltern Hundreds
I first heard of the Montclair 1963 Rock Bottom & See how they run
Players when Jack Whitaker 1964 Gaslight
provided a photo of the Parish 1965 Arms and the Man & The 		
Fete from 1960. We see that the
Janus case
afternoon’s entertainment was 1966 Flat Spin & The Barretts of 		
provided by the Montclair Players
Wimpole Street
with their farce ‘R u hungry’ by 1967 Dial M for murder
Hotdogs. Tantalisingly, we see that
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
there were ‘Seats in all parts for
9 pence’. The handsome, young
Front of House Manager rolling up The Barretts of Wimpole Street
his sleeves ready for action is indeed (1966) Rosemary Woodward (left)
our own, our very own Paul Turpin, Paul Turpin seated (right)
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currently Head of our Parish Council.
Jack Whitaker was a founder member of the group and believes that
it grew out of the Montclair Youth
Club which presented ‘Shall we
dance?’ as its first performance in
1958 in St Antony’s School Hall.
By 1959, due to public demand,
the group had moved to larger
premises at the Memorial Hall,
South Woodford. The play was ‘The
Housemaster’ by Ian Hay, and in
addition to the entertainment, the
audience was offered a very nice,
typed programme costing 3d.
Geoff Craft tells us: The Players
developed in about 1955 from the
Montclair Youth Club which met
on Sunday evenings in St Antony’s
School hall. The first director was
Dorothy Wilson (d), a senior civil servant, who lived in Sunset Avenue.
She was followed soon after by
Denis Brunning (d), Deputy Head
of Campion School, who remained
in post for some years. His wife,
Monica (d), was the make-up artist. Early members included Peter
Padmore (d), Bernard Mulhern (stage

Parish Fete from 1960

manager) m Cecilia Kerrigan, Peter
Braley m Judith Gillot (d), Michael
Braley m Barbara Lestrange, John
Lestrange m Janet Ellis, Jack Kissall
m Ros Keller, Peter Collins (scenery),
Simon Evans (presenter on Essex
Radio) and ourselves, Bernadette
Brunning m Geoff Craft.
By 1960, the group had evolved
into the Montclair Players and stalwart members included Peter and
Angela Braley (siblings), Dennis,
Gerrard and Bernadette Brunning
(father, son and daughter), Jack and
Maureen Whitaker (siblings), Peter
Fuller, John L’Estrange, Janet Ellis and
Cecilia Kerrigan. Theresa Vincent featured prominently as head of Catering
Corps with Don and Eileen Whitaker
in the makeup department (overleaf).
The Players had appointed a
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer
and were designing their own sets. By

The advertising department (above): Jack Whitaker and Peter Braley in George
Lane, 1960. The Housemaster (1959) below
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Montclair Players rehearsing with
director, Sally Palmer, far right.

now, their programmes were printed
rather than typed but still only cost
3d yet they had sufficient funding
to produce a play entitled ‘Tons of
money’. They were also performing
with critical success at the Brentwood
Catholic Drama Festival.
New members included the very elegant Rosemary Woodward, the handsome Francis Milner-Walker and the
talented Jim Noon who later became
a leading light at the Kenneth More
Theatre, Ilford. Growing membership
and improving theatrical standards
attracted a pool of directors into the
group: Peter Sledmore, Charles Challis
and Dennis Brunning (described as
a leading inspiration). In 1964, Sally
Palmer directed ‘Gaslight’ for which
costumes were specially hired in from
Brighton, and gas fittings from Strand
Electrical (a well known supplier in
professional circles).
Editor: Sally was not a parishioner
in the liturgical sense, but lived in
Buckhurst Hill for decades and taught
at the local School for the Deaf. She
took a very healthy interest in various
local drama societies and died only
recently at the grand age of 92.
Her daughter, Judi, says: ‘I remember them (Montclair Players) very
well. They used to rehearse at our
house on occasions; I think it was
just an excuse for the men to play
with my electric racing cars, the track
for which took up most of the lounge!
Thanks for the photo; my mother
does indeed seem to be on form!
I’m pretty sure they rehearsed at
St Anthony’s; I seem to recall large
14

people perched on small chairs!
They certainly did ‘The Barratts of
Wimpole Street’ and all the other old
favourites. Was there a Whitaker in
the group? The name sounds familiar. There was a Simon, and I remember Iris Noon and Ken Wirdnam being
drafted in at some point. Love the
seriously big hair!!!!’
The Times & West Essex Star of
1966 featured the Players’ theatrical
exploits in a full page review alongside
the repertoire of the WOADS (Woodford
Operatic and Drama Society who
performed for many decades at the
Hawkey Hall). The article enthused
that amateur drama was winning
back audiences from TV and bingo.
The Montclair Payers produced
at least 21 performances featuring
playwrights such as Shaw, Agatha
Christie, Philip King and Douglas
Home. Their 21st production was
Agatha Christie’s ‘Dial M for Murder’
featuring David Hardy, Susan
Williams, Frank Milner-Walker,
Simon Evans and a young, freshfaced Michael Fox, who went on to
form our first Parish guitar group
and now lives with his

family in Cambridge. The performance received an excellent review
in the local press who described it as
‘first class’.
Mike Fox: The Montclair Players
drew people from the Wanstead/
Woodford/Chingford areas and did
about two plays per year. These were
usually staged at the Memorial Hall
on the main road in South Woodford,
between the Cricketers pub and Gates
garage. In Dial M for Murder I played
a ‘heavy’ who roughed people up if
the price were right........ type cast?
Then I got a taste of my own medicine
and was stabbed to death on stage all very dramatic. Once I remember
doing a performance of The Hollow
Crown, a collection of speeches and
excepts from Shakespeare, at the
Hawkey Hall.’
What happened from 1967
onwards? Jack Whitaker moved
away from the Parish in the late 60s
and can’t quite remember how the
Players thrived or otherwise, but their
lives intertwined socially and creatively: friendships blossomed into
romances which in turn led to marriages; marriages produced families
and children who attended our local
schools. Drama sustained a Catholic
life. Many of the players are still very
active local parishioners.
As the many aspects and demands
of family life developed, it seems that
there was little time left for treading
the boards. Can anyone take the
story further forward? Please write
and let us know.
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The

Baptisms: far left, Louise Dykes 25/5/73

Canterbury Tales
News from the Parish Pump

Golden Jubilee

FAther Isidore’s

March 30 1968 -2018

Father Isidore’s
milestone
anniversary
arrives on
March 30th
and he will be
celebrating with a Parish Mass
on Saturday, June 9th at 11am.
Deo Gratias! All are invited. The
reason for the late celebration
is because he will be having a
hip operation on April 17th and
needs the time to recuperate.

O

n a very cold Lenten day
with thick snow outside
the church, Isidore talked
to me about his life and
vocation. It was an hour filled with
fascinating photographs, good
humour and humility and
it ended all too soon.
I wanted to hear lots
more....
His soft accent
hails
from
Manchester, of parents from Belfast.
He was brought up in
the Franciscan Parish
of St Francis, Gorton,
Manchester. At an early age
he expressed desire to become a
Franciscan Friar priest. He did not
pass the 11+ and in those days
Latin was a necessary for a calling to
the priesthood. Through the offices
of Fr Dunstan Baker, OFM, this led
on to the Franciscan College of St

Bernadine, Buckingham, a boarding
school of 100 boys, where faith was
nurtured and Latin was one of the
languages taught. All the way through
Buckingham and during the early
days of his Franciscan formation his
parents told him: ‘If this is what you
feel called to and you are happy, then
so are we happy. But if at any time,
you know that this is not for you, then
you must come away.’
Isidore produced an album of wonderful black and white photos of his
school and college days, full of smiling faces and laughter and some
elegant young ladies...’Austin Linus
McCormack, who was the PE master,
brought in a teacher from Thornton
Girls College to teach us ballroom
dancing saying it should improve
our balance and football...’ An early
interest in photography formed at
this point in his life, visiting
Bletchley as a train spotter.
In 1960, he began
a year’s Novitiate
at Chilworth where
he was told: ‘John
Faloona, you will now
be known as Isidore’.
‘So I researched
the name and found
Bishop Isidore of Seville.
He apparently wrote an encyclopaedia and Pope John Paul 2
made him the Patron of the internet.’
After the novitiate year and a day, he
then transferred to the Friars student
house at East Bergholt in Suffolk
after making ‘simple profession
of vows’ for 3 years in September

Glasgow group, featuring Eileen Newman, front row, centre

Early days guitar

‘John Faloona,
you will now
be known as
Isidore’

16

50
Ordination

Forest Gate group

years

The new guitar

Songs of Praise, Glasgow
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One day, one of my Friar Brothers said
“Do you mind not practising in the afternoon
– some people are trying to rest...” ❜
❛

1961. September 1964 saw his final,
solemn profession of vows in the
Franciscan Order. At East Bergholt
he was also introduced to the singing
of plainchant, and under the expert
guidance of Fr Brian Cavanagh and
then a certain Fr Quentin. The young
Friars made several broadcasts on
national radio.

A

t that point, East
Bergholt was the centre for Ordinations,
which
traditionally took place
on ’Sitientes’, the Sunday before
Passion Sunday and so, on March
30th 1968, Bro Isidore Faloona was
ordained into the priesthood.
Forest Gate in East London was
his first unforgettable but happy
Parish with five other priests to
share the responsibility of parish
ministry. During these early days he
became involved in the parish youth
club. Some of the older youth asked
to start a folk club. He was inspired
to borrow a guitar and was eventually allowed to buy one: ‘It was a
Yamaha 6 string folk guitar.....I was
self taught via a book’. Not all of his
fellow Friars were quite so enthused:
‘One day, one of my Friar Brothers
said “Do you mind not practising in
the afternoon – some people are
trying to rest...” ‘. The members of
the folk club eventually brought up
the subject of starting a ‘Folk Mass’
saying ‘why did you think that we
started this? There was a flourishing
Folk Mass at Woodford followed by a
Youth Club at Ivy Lodge. A visit was
arranged. Isidore, along with others,

took this idea back to Forest Gate
where the Sunday evening Mass,
though it was not called a Folk Mass,
became highly successful with a full
church, followed by a Senior Youth
Club. He regarded this music as
another form of liturgical accompaniment and started with knowing
only a few guitar chords and a small
repertoire of hymns (which in those
days involved lyrics to the tune of
Kumbaya and Michael, row the boat
ashore). The group worked hard and
was soon invited by Barking Catholic
Club to give a couple of concerts.
Throughout his life, Isidore has
taken a keen interest in how his
Parish singers perform, sometimes
gently requesting them to be a little
less staccato and to connect their
phrases. Not many priests would have
the courage to be quite so observant
towards their choristers.

S

F

rom
Forest
Gate, there followed a move to
Glasgow as Vicar in
1975. His musical interest established another folk group
which supported a Sunday Mass.
The group evolved and appeared on
‘Songs of Praise’, broadcast from
George Square, and at the request
of Glasgow Education Department
appeared in the Kelvin Hall and
a Christmas Concert in the City
Chambers.
In 1984 he was appointed as
Guardian and Parish Priest to St
Francis of Assisi, Stratford, where he
was to remain for 10 years. In 1994

What’s the difference between a liturgist
and a terrorist? - It’s easier to negotiate with
the terrorist.❜
❛
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he undertook a sabbatical, while
being based here at Woodford, with
various study periods in Rome and
Dublin and interesting travel to the
Philippines. In 1996, he was appointed as Guardian and Parish Priest to
St Patrick’s, Edinburgh, where he
spent 3 very happy years in the
centre of Edinburgh before being
appointed to here at St Thomas’
as Guardian and Parish Priest from
1999 to 2008.
o when did the interest
in photography emerge?
At East Bergholt he was
shown how to develop
black and white film and
make prints by the late Fr Maurice
Ryan, OFM. While in Glasgow, Fr
Antony Collins acquired a spare camera, a Pentax MX, a totally manual
one, and gave it to Isidore. And it
all grew from there. [Antony Collins
was apparently very devout and dramatic during Mass....another Friar
was overheard a parishioner remark:
’Anyone would think Jesus was
here’...an indignant Friar responded
‘Well, I very much hope he is...’].
We turned briefly to his forthcoming
Jubilee Mass which will be celebrated
on the feast of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. I waved a copy of my ‘Liturgy
Planner’ magazine under his nose

I feel very privileged.
It is only by the grace
of God, and with the
help, support and
prayers of family,
fellow Friars and
friends, I am here
now...it surprises
me that they are
still friends and still
talking to me... I am
very blessed❜
❛

and reminded him that it was he
who turned me into a liturgist. I also
quoted Fr Austin and asked ’What’s
the difference between a liturgist and
a terrorist? - It’s easier to negotiate
with the terrorist’.
So now, in his Golden jubilee
year, as he looks back on his life in
the Franciscan Order, what are his
thoughts?
‘I feel very privileged. It is only by the
grace of God, and with the help, support and prayers of family, fellow Friars
and friends, I am here now...it surprises me that they are still friends and
still talking to me... I am very blessed.’
2018 with the Jumbulance
This year, our local Jumbulance
team will be escorting thirty five
trips to Lourdes, caring for many and
enabling them to experience a very
different environment. If you might be
interested in travelling with them as a
volunteer, please see their newsletter
on page 30.

Packfords
accommodation, weddings & functions

Confirmation 2018
On Wednesday 31st January, Bishop
Alan Thomas from Brentwood and
Bishop John Wilson of Westminster
led a beautiful celebration variously
described as ‘spectacular’ and ‘magnificent’. 97 young candidates confirmed their faith in the presence of
their families, sponsors and friends,
during which the Bishops had a short
and private conversation with each
student as part of the anointing.
Bishop Thomas seemed pleased with
the spiritual and social health of the
Parish. (top right).
And the Easter Vigil contains further spiritual optimism: with twelve
candidates welcomed into baptism
and confirmation during the Vigil
celebration.
In Touch 2018 Issue 1

Packfords

CELEBRATI NG

YEARS

1963-2013

Packfords Hotel,16 Snakes Lane West,
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0BS
Tel: 020 8504 2642
Fax: 020 8505 5778
E-mail: sarah@packfordshotel.co.uk
Website: www.packfordshotel.co.uk
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St Thomas of Canterbury Church, High Road, Woodford Green

Saturday 30th June at 7.45 pm
The Aurelian Ensemble

In the centenary year
of the end of the Great
War, please help us to
commemorate those
who were involved.

Presents

A Summer Gala Concert

Conductor: Tim Hooper

Leader: Michael Gray

Parish Choir of St Thomas of Canterbury

Tickets on sale from the Parish Office from May
£13 centre aisles
£12 side aisles
Including programme and interval refreshments
Free entry for school students accompanied by parents

M

editation and mindfulness are popular words
around lately and probably for a good reason ....
For our church the action or practice
of meditating is for contemplation,
reflection and” cultivating the presence
of God in meditation or prayer”.*

❛Meditation is cultivating a state of
mind focused solely on awareness of
the present wherein we silence our
thought process and arrive at the
source of thought. Meditation is a
process of calming the mind and an
affirmation of the individual relationship to the universal.❜ Deepak Chopra

In honour of the
th
100 Anniversary of Armistice 1918
Winter Concerto from the Four Seasons:Vivaldi
Excerpts from ‘Mass for the Armed Man’
Double concerto for two violins: JS Bach

By Claudia Leigh

Francis ‘Frank’ Strong, London Rifel
Brigade, with his sister and mother

Did your relatives serve in any
capacity? Would you share their
story with In Touch?
Do you know the names of any
Parishioners who lost their lives
in the conflict? If so, would you
contribute their details for the
Parish Roll of Honour which is being
prepared by Adrian Lee, Parish
Archivist
We pay tribute to the 80th
Anniversary of Kindertransporte.
Do you know any of the surviving
kinder or their families?
2018 is the 100th Anniversary of the
RAF. Did your ancestors serve and
will you share their stories with us?

Profits donated to the Parish Jumbulance appeal
Registered charity no: SC 030126
In Touch 2018 Issue 1

But how many of us with busy lives
have the time to regularly contemplate, meditate and even pray. With
the hectic pace and demands of
modern life many people find they
don’t have the time. And with an
increasing build-up of frustration and
tension, our happiness, health and
mental well-being are being affected.
Introducing mindfulness or meditation into your daily lives can help slow
down the thought process making
the mind calmer and more focused.
It’s also been shown to reduce stress,
ease depression and anxiety.
Meditation is also a great tool for
learning about our own minds, understanding our unique thought patterns
and how to transform our mind from
negative to positive, calm and peaceful people. Many also view meditation
as a profound spiritual practice.
However, although meditation is typically associated with sitting still, with
enough practice we can focus the
mind anywhere, and during any activity throughout the day. When you are
deeply involved in any activity, you
become meditative.
“Prayer is for talking to God, meditation is when you listen”. Diane
Robinson

Meditation in action
Walking .... running .... or cooking?
One reason runners will say their
early morning run is their meditation,
is that it is an “established and habituated action” that doesn’t require
much brainpower. The simplistic and
repetitive nature of running allows the
brain to essentially switch off in certain parts, bringing the mind back to
the present. With running, walking or
any such like monotonous activity, it
is rarely ever just that, but it is because
of this quality that it can be a meditative practice.
Running or walking combined with
meditation can potentially improve
your endurance, and make your mind
stronger. A 2016 study published in
Translational Psychiatry found that
combining directed meditation with
running or walking reduced symptoms of depression by 40 percent for
depressed participants.*

Tips for Meditation running
Before walking or running, sit still
for three to five minutes
Before you start running, inhale deeply. Hold your breath for a few moments,
and exhale. Do this for five minutes or
so, and you will experience a deep
relaxation before your run.
Begin your walk or run as normal
After about five minutes, bring your
focus to your breath, as well as your
posture while you run. You can follow
your breath as it enters and leaves
your body, or you can count your
breath as you inhale and exhale if you
find that easier, i.e. count to 10 and
repeat or ‘inhale one, two, three;
exhale one, two, three...’ If your mind
gets distracted from counting, notice
that and bring your awareness back to
the breath count. Be aware of slumping shoulders. Try to keep the shoulders back and the chest lifted to allow
21

maximum oxygen to enter the body.
Count Your Footfalls
A great place to begin is simply by
counting footfalls. Head out with a
number in mind “For example, count
every step up to eight, then count
back down. As thoughts start to creep
in, notice them and return to your
counting. Use the numbers as a way
to anchor your attention so it doesn’t
wander off into what you’re going to
eat when you return home, or what
you said to your spouse or children
before you left, or the things you need
to do for work or school. Keep coming
back to right now.”

Scientific studies have researched and proven the physical and
psychological benefits of both Running and Meditation practices

• Both practices produce the feel-good chemicals, or endorphins
• Meditating while running or walking creates more peaceful and enjoyable
sessions while improving your running ability and reducing injuries
• Running while meditating also improves your ability to stay in the present
moment, increases body awareness and calms your mind
• During running, there is an increased flow of blood to the brain. This
reduces left brain functions, such as: solving technical problems, 		
calculating numbers and analysing information. This allows for an 		
increase in right brain functions, such as: feelings, visualizations, intuition
and imagination. That is the part of the brain that meditation needs to
access. Running presents, a unique opportunity to gain access to our
intuitive side of the brain
• It is easier to become aware of our body during running. We can be more
easily distracted from our mind as we focus on our muscles and all the
Make a list of everything you see
sensations we feel as we move
Become acutely aware of your surroundings. You can choose to use • Meditative running can link our spiritual and physical presence in a
sight or sound for this exercise, or
method similar to that of Yoga and Tai Chi. Both practices combine the use
take turns with each sense. As you
of breath, postures and movements to develop a strong awareness of self
run, begin listing either everything you • With meditative running, your efficiency will improve as you will be
see or everything you hear as a way to
running at a higher energy frequency. You will also experience better 		
calm what yogis call your ‘monkey
performances as you will have more control over your thoughts and any
mind’ and enter into the moment you
negative thought patterns.
are actually experiencing. For example: tree, stop sign, leaf,—or car noise,
the wind, a baby yelling, a horn, my thoughts keep repeating themselves. forms of meditation, it takes practice
footfalls, my breath. You can even These are probably the ones that to learn this skill. It takes practice to
combine the two senses along with have been negatively affecting you be able to detach from our thoughts
but that is the goal of meditation – to
the other three, taste, touch, and and how you run.			
slow down the thought patterns.
smell. This would look like: “I am 		
Whatever practices we are doing
aware of a dog barking, I am aware Speed is not important
that my skin is cold, I am aware of the It doesn’t matter how fast or slow you whilst meditating on a positive intensmell of the bakery, I am aware of run, but it needs to be at a comfort- tion is sure to cultivate a positive
music far away, I am aware of my able pace for you to allow you to move mind and help you to overcome your
consciously keeping your focus on stress to find some inner peace and
heart rate speeding up...”		
your breath, your body and the balance. This is the practice of Yoga.
present moment.
Fully concentrate on your
n Join us on Wednesday evenings
breath.
for
YOGARUN at the Becket Centre
Concentrate
for
short
If your mind begins to
Prayer is for
periods of time. It will (St Thomas of Canterbury church)
wander, just bring it
talking to God,
take time and for simple tips and guided practices
back to the breath
patience to learn this to quiet your mind and make
and accept that it is
meditation is
skill, but the many meditation part of your modern
a learning process.
benefits you will daily life.
Don’t get frustrated when you listen
experience
in running
or get down on yourDiane Robinson
and in life will be worth n YOGARUN 7.30pm-9pm (walkers
self. Accept everything
it. As you continue to prac- welcome)
as it is and become
tice, you will learn to concen- 			
focused again. Thoughts will
always arise. Just become aware of trate better and become less attached n Traditional Yoga 1-2pm Friday £6
them as an observer and then let to your thoughts. Running and medi- Gentle/Chair yoga 2-3pm (small
them go. You may notice that some tation go great together but as in all donation to the church)
Resources Online Oxford Dictionary •“Combining meditation and aerobic exercise reduces depression and rumination while enhancing synchronized brain activity. https://www.nature.
com/articles/tp2015225•Deepak Chopra http://www.sonima.com/author/deepak-chopra/•Runners world meditating while running https://www.runnersworld.com/meditation/why-youshould-try-meditating-while running-and-how-to-do-it •The Peaceful Runner http://www.thepeacefulrunner.com/running-and-meditation
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Wills

Have you made a will to provide for your family,
including any step‑children?

Lasting Power
of Attorney
This is crucial in the event
of an accident, stroke, etc.

Emergency wills
Having an operation
or are terminally ill?

Probate
Has someone passed away?
Do you need help with dealing
with their estate?

Deputy orders
For the mentally incapable?

Divorce and financial
settlements
Sales and transfers
of property
We do home and hospital visits
Call us for friendly and
professional advice.

“

“

Talk to us today

Tel: 020 8524 9111
Web: www.bacchuslaw.co.uk
Authorised & Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No: 558303
In Touch 2018 Issue 1
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Sylvia Pankhurst, a W oodford Green activist
One hundred years on from the first votes granted to women,
we take a look at Sylvia Pankhurst, born in Manchester in 1882,
daughter of Emmeline, sister of Christabel and Adela, local resident
of Woodford Green and next door neighbour to our Church....

I

’ve been interested in
Sylvia’s story since I narrowly missed the chance to
buy the house now situated
at 3 Charteris Road, the site of
one of her Woodford homes. I
told some Canadian friends that
I might be buying into her geographic history and they immediately christened the house
‘Hanky Panky’...little did I realise
that was exactly the view of her
1930s neighbours...
Sylvia was born and educated in
Manchester where Keir Hardie and
William Morris were regular visitors
to the family home. She was a very
talented painter and designer and
attended Manchester College of Art
where she won numerous awards
and a two-year scholarship to the
Royal College of Art. Her early art
work depicted women working in the
potteries and campaign adverts for
the suffrage movement. With the
inspiration of her mother and sisters,
she became active in political circles
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and the Suffragette movement, but
eventually became estranged from
her family as her views took a different direction.
At some point after Art College she
moved to Bow, presumably to take
direct action in political circles. She
participated in the Trafalgar Square
riots of 1913, organised demonstrations and apparently addressed huge
rallies. She was regularly arrested
and imprisoned, and so may have
experienced the pain of force feeding.
During WW1, she fought strenuously
for the rights of women and their children and provided for poverty stricken families in East London, by which
time her political thinking had caused
an insurmountable rift with her sister
Christabel, who expelled Sylvia from
the Women’s Social and Political
Union which stimulated Sylvia into
forming her own movement, the East
London Federation of Suffragettes.
By the end of the war years, a

political friend had introduced her to
the small village of Woodford Green
which became her home for many
decades and where she lived in the
delightful and rustic ‘Vine Cottage’ in
the High Road, opposite the Horse
and Well Public House. Sometimes
described as a ‘transport cafe’, the
cottage’s quaint exterior actually provided the base for a very overt relationship with an Italian gentleman
named Silvio Corio, with whom Sylvia
remained happily unmarried in the
shadow of St Thomas of Canterbury
Church and All Saints Church. This
was apparently rather too much for
the well-heeled local residents of the
1920s, especially when Vine Cottage
was renamed ‘Red Cottage’ and
became a meeting place for radical
political meetings and homeless refugees from all points of the compass.
Their son Richard was born in
1927 when Sylvia was 45. She
refused to take her partner’s surname resulting in her mother’s total
estrangement. Richard attended St
Aubyn’s School and then Bancroft’s
School. (This seems a strange choice
for parents who were avowed anticapitalists, but perhaps there were
no other local secondary schools?
Churchfields Primary and Ray Lodge
Primary School both existed then
and Woodford Country High School
was available to girls from 1919, but
where were local boys educated?).
In 1933 the family moved to ‘West
Dene’, a large, imposing house on
the site of 3, Charteris Road. It is
now sadly demolished, but a small
blue plaque exists there commemorating Sylvia’s residence. Dear little
Red Cottage was also demolished (in

1939) for development of new housing, but a stone memorial stands at
the front of the site, hidden amongst
the shrubbery. It was erected in 1935
by Sylvia in tribute to the Ethiopian
victims of Mussolini’s air strikes on
that country and is Grade 2 listed by
English Heritage. (A photo by Reg
Fowkes included in Woodford Then
& Now). The inscription is now rather
worn but the green plaque bears the
words of the original tribute.

H

aving long been granted
the right to vote, Sylvia
then adopted the cause
of Ethiopian rights which
lasted for the remainder of her
life. Assisted by Silvio who was a
trained printer, they established
‘The New Times and Ethiopia
News’ via which they corresponded with Winston Churchill as their
constituency MP. Woodford witnessed many unlikely visitors
to Sylvia’s house: Jewish refugees escaping Nazi Europe; Jomo
Kenyatta in full African robes, in
the constituency represented by
Winston Churchill and walking
distance from the house where
Clement Attlee lived. Has our current generation missed out on the
most interesting and bizarre episode of Woodford history?
Ethiopian rights became another
central part of Sylvia’s life and work
and after she was widowed in 1954,
she emigrated there at the invitation
of Emperor Haile Selassi. Her son,
Richard, also relocated there and
became a highly-regarded academic.
Sylvia lived there until her death in
1960 and was buried with full state
honour in Holy Trinity Cathedral, Addis
Ababa. ‘Thousands of mourners
pressed around her coffin, draped in
gold, when it was laid to rest’.
Richard lived there until his recent
death last year; he achieved considerable success in restoring
Ethiopian artefacts to their homeland from overseas. He is survived by
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his children, Alula and Helen. Helen
Pankhurst is an activist for Women’s
Rights, Ethiopian environmental
causes and is a Senior Advisor for
CARE International. She spends several months of each year in Sylvia’s
bungalow where she (Helen) grew
up, although she was born after her
grandmother’s death.
In 2007, the small green opposite Woodford Library in Snakes Lane
West was renamed Pankhurst Green
and a Heritage Plaque was dedicated
to Sylvia’s legacy.
Her mother and sister are commemorated in great style in Victoria
Palace Gardens next to the House of
Lords, but MPs resisted being quite
so close to a statue of Sylvia, consid-

ering her activism rather too left wing
compared to that of her Mother and
sister. But with great campaigning
and support, a bronze statue will be
erected in 2018 in Clerkenwell In the
midst of the East London workers
that Sylvia strove to represent.
I’ve read differing accounts about
the Pankhurst family estrangement:
Sylvia wanted to continue the fight
for votes for women regardless of
age and circumstances; Christabel
apparently disapproved of Sylvia’s
Communist views; Sylvia disapproved
of suffragette violence; Emmeline
rejected her daughter as an unmarried mother and sadly died a year
after Sylvia’s son was born and so did
not share in his childhood, although
perhaps family finance funded their
home-life and Richard’s education.
What was the truth of it all? How
does Woodford Green remember
Sylvia?
Do any of your parents or grandparents remember meeting Sylvia or
Richard Pankhurst? Please write and
tell us.
‘I’m going to fight capitalism even if
it kills me. It is wrong that people like
you should be comfortable and well
fed while all around you people are
suffering’
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The Geere Family and
Keswick House By Adrian Lee

A

s any pupil from Trinity
School will tell you,
“Keswick House” is that
big newish block on
their Upper Site in Mornington
Road. Any “Old Girl” from St
Mary’s Convent School or Holy
Family Convent could agree the
location, but go on to describe
an old Victorian House. One even
recalls staff members playing
croquet on the lawn. Before the
1950s, any local would insist that
it was definitely the long standing
home of the Geere family.
Plans for the house were drawn up
in 1882, providing a substantial residence for Marine Insurance Company
Manager Edward R. Evans, who was
then living at nearby Mornington
House. Built by S. L Buchan & Son
the house was set back from the
highway, and faced the corner of
Mornington Road and Forest Road,
which was the contemporary name
for Oak Lane. Among the outbuildings was a fowl house to provide
fresh eggs. A driveway gave access to
Mornington Road.
The 1891 Census shows the house
was called “Beaulieu”, occupied by
Edward Evans, his wife Jane, their
five children and three servants. By
the end of March 1901 they had
moved to North Kilburn, being
replaced by Francis Mugford (a linen
collar manufacturer) and his family.
The Mugfords departed before the
end of 1904.
The Geeres were successful timber merchants, operating in the
Stratford and Limehouse areas during the 19th Century. They had a
wharf from which waterborne deliveries could be made, and in testimony
to the family’s standing, theirs is the
name behind Geere Road in Plaistow.
Thomas Henry Geere, son of Thomas
S. Geere, was born around 1864
in Stratford and joined the family
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de Calais. Nearby
are his men,
Driver
Robert
Robinson
and
Gunner William
Lawson. One can
only imagine the
sense of grief
within the walls of
“Keswick”.
Mr & Mrs Geere
were loyal parishioners at All Saints
across the road, and
funded a memorial
window for their son
at the West end of
the church. It was
dedicated by the
Vicar in the presence
of family and friends
on Wednesday 11th
September 1918 and
features four military
figures from the Old
Testament; Gideon,
David, Jonathan and
Joshua. In his excellent
history of St Aubyn’s
School, Nicholas A
Dixon remarks that
each figure displays
the same face, and
ponders whether this
is a representation of
Douglas, who was further commemorated on
All Saints War Memorial
and in the Memorial Hall
at Marlborough College.

business. He is shown in the 1901
Census as a Clerk Timber Merchant,
but his Probate twenty years later
declared him a former partner of the
Timber Merchants T.H. Geere & Co.
The latter was more in keeping with
his lifestyle. He also served on the
West Ham Parks Committee, and
was a Director of the West Ham Gas
Company.
During 1892 he married Dorothy
Tickell Scott, and they set up home
at 104 Windsor Road Forest Gate.
Three children followed, Douglas
Joseph (15th July 1894) and Walter
Scott (24th February 1898) but
sadly a third child did not survive.
During 1901 Florence Littlewood was
employed as a Governess.
Thomas purchased “Beaulieu” by
the end of 1904, gaining Council permission to undertake improvements
and alterations on 7th February 1905.

(Housemaids). There were 15 living
rooms of various types including the
kitchen, with a coach house and stabling in the grounds.
Young Douglas initially attended St
Aubyn’s School in Woodford when it
occupied “St Aubyn’s Lodge” at 13
Broomhill Road, which was roughly
where the Hawkey Hall car park and
Broadmead Road are now. During
his time at Marlborough from May
1908 to December 1912 he was in
Preshute House, and having an interest in military matters, was an enthusiastic member of the school Cadet
Corps. He went on to matriculate
at London University, and in August
1914 was a student of electrical engineering at the City and Guilds College
Kensington.
The Woodford Times wrote that
when war was declared, he “at once
decided to offer his services for his
King and Country.” In less arcane
language, he secured a permanent
Commission as a 2nd Lieutenant in
the Royal Field Artillery, and in due
course was allocated to “D” Battery,
71st Brigade, which was attached to
15th (Scottish) Division. He arrived in
France during 15th July 1915, and the
paper added that on active service his
cheerful disposition and boundless
energy “won the affection and esteem
A bay window was added to the bil- of his men and brother officers.”
liard room to the right of the entrance,
Marlborough College Roll of
along with an attached toilet. The Honour contains a very clear picture
house was renamed “Keswick”.
of Douglas in uniform, and it is reproWhen the 1911 Census was taken duced here. I was struck by the fact
on Sunday 2nd April, “Keswick” was that he already appears to display
still their home, though Douglas was that empty eyed “Bomber Command
away at Marlborough College, and Stare” which I have encountered
Walter at Kent House Preparatory during other research work. If this
School, Eastbourne. Dorothy was marked his commissioning, does he
aged 53, and 48 year old Thomas, already fear that he is done for, or
having retired from business, gave was this taken later while on leave
his occupation as (living on) “pri- from the front? Studying the picture
vate means”. They employed three certainly provides a contrast to the
servants; Elizabeth Balcombe words of the newspaper report.
(Cook), Ada Newell and Sarah Law
It was always a concern when serv-

D

ing with artillery that your relatively
static position increased the risk that
the enemy could work out your location and range. Indeed the chances
of that happening to those serving in
trench mortar batteries was so great,
they were dubbed members of a suicide club!
On 23rd February 1916 Douglas
and his Battery were deployed in
the Loos area of France, and those
In Touch 2018 Issue 1

risks became all too apparent when
a German artillery shell exploded
nearby. Douglas was injured, but seeing some of his men were in a worse
condition he went forward to assist
them. In a classic tactic, a second
accurate shell had been quickly fired
which killed both him and those he
was trying to save.
He rests in grave II.G.2 at the Fosse
7 Military Cemetery, Mazingarbe, Pas

orothy would
face
more
heartache
when 58 year
old Thomas fell ill and
died on 24th November 1921.
After a service at All Saints, he
was buried in the City of London
Cemetery. The Woodford Times
referred to his “genial and kindly
nature”, adding that death had
no doubt been hastened by the
loss of his son. His Will provided
£2000 to establish the “Douglas
Joseph Geere Scholarship” in
General Science at Marlborough.
Dorothy and her other son Walter,
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who became a pig farmer and
bacon supplier, continued to
live in “Keswick” where she
died during 1952 at the age
of 95.
A problem then arose with
some parts of Thomas’s
Will dating from 1921, the
terms of which meant they
only now became effective.
A legacy of £10,000 was
available to install hot baths
and a proper swimming pool
at Marlborough College. A
court hearing was required
in 1954 to confirm that this
was an educational purpose,
and so qualified as a charitable bequest. To complicate
matters, it was over thirty
years since Thomas died,
and the College possessed
an adequate swimming pool.
Fortunately the Will directed
that in such a situation, the
funds should be used for
general purposes which were
“clearly identified with the
name of his said son.” The money
was used instead to build a 440
yard cinder race track at the College,
which was dedicated to Douglas’s
memory some forty years after he
had been killed.
With Dorothy’s death, “Keswick”
ceased to be a family home, and was
incorporated into St Mary’s Convent
Grammar School. Plans were agreed
in 1953 to convert the ground and
first floors into classrooms, with living accommodation for nuns on the
second floor. So the old billiard room
which had been extended by Thomas
Geere became a place of learning.
In 1970, the room to the left of the
entrance was being used by Mrs
Vivian Hopper for music, having initially housed domestic science classes. Immediately above on the first
floor was a staff room. Classrooms
occupied both ground and first floor
locations to the right. The nuns living
space now provided music practice
rooms, and a later base for the sixth
form “Madrigal Group” of about 20
singers.
Editor: The original gardens must
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ball away with our mallet with
the war cry of ‘send her into
the bushes!’ and we used one
strong French word....No! Not
that one....we were ladies!
We were protected from prying eyes in Keswick by the line
of rhododendrons. This is what
we believed. In fact, pupils were
peeping from the first floor windows or on the other side of the
rhododendrons.
(Editor: it’s
true....I was one of them).
Sister joined us one day, brandished her mallet and the head
flew into the air, leaving sister
with the handle. It could have
hit one of us. After this near
accident, she did not join in.
Perhaps she thought it was too
dangerous.
The building of the Art/
Science block put paid to our
game...we could have cried!”
In 1976, the house became
part of Trinity Catholic High
School, when Holy Family
have been magnificent, stretching Convent School combined with St
from Mornington Road at the front to Paul’s Secondary Modern in Sydney
Sunset Avenue at the rear. The apart- Road. As time moved on, only limited
ment block now situated at the cor- use could be found for Keswick which
ner of Sunset Avenue and Oak Lane was increasingly showing its age; the
was the School hockey and round- attic rooms were put out of bounds
ers pitch and even hosted the first due to the rickety stairs! It was inevigirls’ rugby match in 1974....hugely table that the place would be demolenjoyable and noisy, but technically ished, and for a while its location was
unmentionable. Juliette Woodleigh, used as a car park. The scheme to
Head of French, taught at the school replace temporary classrooms and
from 1962 and remembered the improve facilities saw major construcgreenhouse containing a grapevine tion works approved in 1994, which
and a stable block. Julietta said:
would create a large ‘T’ shaped build“The lawn in front of Keswick ing in the area of the old house and
stretched as far as Mornington garden. This provided classrooms,
Road. Looking one lunch time at this a dining hall and sixth form centre.
superb lawn, I mentioned the word Most appropriately it was decided
‘croquet’. A colleague had a croquet to name the new block “Keswick
set. A team was formed. Mrs Howlett House”.
(French), Mrs Howe (Business), Mrs
Walking down Mornington Road,
Wakeham (Geography), Mrs Harrison the disused tree lined driveway to
(English), Mrs Woodleigh (French).
Keswick appears on the left behind
Only four players were needed, chained iron gates just before Oak
but we always had two reserves as Lane. Though the house has long
we were not always free at the same gone, it is interesting to pause and
time. Croquet may be a gentle game wonder what went through his mind
in certain circles. In the Convent when Douglas Geere came down
grounds played by us, it was vicious... there as a young officer, and left his
we used to send the opponent’s home for the last time.

Mediated Dispute Solutions Ltd
Woodford Green
info@mds.london
020 8505 4175
If your family is changing and you are worried about your children or
how you will cope financially, mediation may be the answer.
Professional mediation helps to reduce the conflict and to find an easy and
dignified route through separation or divorce.

Woodford Green
Funeral Directors
(inc TA C Lambart & co Ltd)

Local Independent Funeral Directors

A Complete
Funeral Service
l Private Chapel of Rest

TRINITY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
(Science and Sports College)

Headmaster: Dr P C Doherty OBE, BA(Hons), DPhil (Oxon), FRSA
Main Office: Mornington Road
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0TP
Tel: 020 8504 3419
Fax: 020 8505 7546
Lower Site: 020 8504 8946
Website: http://fc.tchs.uk.net

l Arrangements may be made in the

The school is based on two sites about half a mile apart
with Years 7 – 9 on the Lower Site in Sydney Road and
Years 10 – 13 on the Upper Site in Mornington Road. In
March 2015 Ofsted judged Trinity to be outstanding for
the fifth time.

354 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0QX

2017 Examination Results: 88% of students in
Year 11 gained 5 or more GCSE passes
Grade A* – C (or equivalent) and 34% at A* – A
(or equivalent).
The A level pass rates were 99%
Grades A* – E, 50% Grades A* – B.

l 24 Hour Personal Service

privacy of you own home
l A Golden choice of pre-paid funeral
plans available
l Traditional courtesy and conduct throughout
(Opposite the castle Public House)

020 8504 4372 - 020 8559 1979
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Pilgrimage Holidays
Join us on a Pilgrimage
The most impactful way that anyone
can be a part of Across is to join us
on a pilgrimage to Lourdes, either as
a VIP participant or as a volunteer
helper, medic or nurse. Across will
welcome anyone and everyone to be
a part of our journeys.
Leave us a legacy
A gift in your Will is one of the greatest
gifts you can give, leaving any legacy
in your will to Across makes a huge
impact to everyone in the Across family. Across has committed its purpose
to caring and enriching the lives of
our VIPs. This responsibility is a complex and time intensive one as well
as being expensive. With your help,
we can take the people who matter
the most to the charity to Lourdes
and beyond for years to come. If you
want to give us the honour of leaving
a legacy in your will, we would love to
meet you and talk you through where
your money would be spent.

join us on a pilgrimage with a local or
national group.

Jumbulance day
Our Jumbulance money boxes, (available on request!) are available for you
to drop your loose change and collect
donations from your friends and family. When your Jumbulance is full of
coins, we encourage you to drop it into
your bank account and safely transfer
the money via our Just Giving page,
that way, if you’re a tax payer, you
can add gift aid to your donation and
make it go even further. Jumbulance
Day is on the 15th November each
year - if you have a jumbulance, we’d
love everyone in our Across family to
take part.
Candlelight Club
For your chance to win up to £1,000
join our Candlelight Club today. All
proceeds will go towards supporting
Across and help to improve our cause.
For as little as £4 each month, you
have the opportunity to win monthly
prizes of £50 to £150, and annual
prizes of up to £1,000. Visit our website or contact us for more details on
how to be a part of the Candlelight
Club.

Sponsorship
The VIPs, volunteers and medics that
join us on our journeys often fundraise
their own costs to go on a pilgrimage.
We can help facilitate sponsorships
- specific donations to individuals for
their pilgrimage. If you want to sponsor Friends of Across
someone, VIP or volunteer, please get To become a friend of Across - you can
in touch with us directly.
contact us to set up a direct debit; for
as little as £5 a month you can make
amazing journeys happen. All friends
Become a member
Joining Across as a member involves of Across are gratefully received and
signing up to our quarterly newslet- remembered each month through
ter, access to our annual report and prayer at Lourdes, at the annual mass
invites to the events we run. We of of Thanksgiving as well as the roll of
course encourage all our members to honour.

We make travel possible for those who can’t, providing full
support for pilgrims visiting Lourdes. For over 30 years,
Across has been travelling by Jumbulance from our heart
in Scotland through Great Britain and on to Lourdes, carrying thousands on their journey to meet Our Lady and seek
solace in the calm of the Grotto.
You can make travel possible for those that need special
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care, with your time, love and donations – we can make
amazing journeys happen. There are many ways that you
can give to Across – help make travel possible for those
needing special care.
St Mark’s Community Centre Tollgate Road, Beckton E6
5YA Charity no. SCO30126
Website: across.org.uk Telephone: 020 3542 1800
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